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Fame. *
BY SCHILLER.*

What shall I do, lest life in silenoo pass ? 
And 4f 4t do.

And never prompt the bray of noisy brass, 
What need’st thou rue ?

Remember, aye, the Ocean deeps are mute: 
The shallows roar ;

Worth is the Ocean—Fame is but the bryit 
Along the shore.

What shall I do to be forever known T 
Thy Duty ever!

This did full many who yet slept unknown 
Oh! never, never!

Think’at thou perchance, that they remain un
known

Whom thou know’st not ?
By Angel trumps in Heaven their praise is 

blown,—
Divine their'lot!

What shall I do to gain eternal life ? , 
Discharge aright x-

The simple dues with which each day is life:
Yea, with thy might,

Ere perfect scheme of action thou demise 
Will life bo fled,

While he who ever acts es conscience cries, 
Shall live, though die!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6, 1854.
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have already recorded our persuasion 
that Mr. Madison was entangled in 
the toils of French intrigue ; and, we 
have not fortfled that opinion without 
as we think, sufficient evidence.— 
Still, we do not desire to convey the 
impression, in itself preposterous, that 

.either Mr. Madison pr his coadjutors 
were so devoid of patriotism, ns to be 
simply desirous of serving France, 
without a primary regard to what 
they considered would best conduct 
to the interests of their own country. 
The question may be asked, however, 
how could it cuter into Iheir minds to

rce eminently prosperous and pro
file ; and, in war, had the means 

giving them the heaviest blows?— 
'a force of lhis objection was felt by- 

minority, whose language we have 
lady quoted : “If it were deemed 
-client (they urged) to exercise our 
t of selecting our adversary, pru- 

:’and common sense dictated the 
che'eo of an enemy, from whose hos- 
tiiiti we had nolhitigito dread. A 

with Fiance woqld equally have
sytftijeif 'onr hotid/t,' ‘Stlhe son*
riWTinstead of annihilating, would 
1 rave revived and extended our com-

suppose that the interests of the Uni- | mei But there were counter-
led States would be best promoted by 
selecting for their adversary the one 
of the two offending nations which, 
in peace, maintained with them the 
closest relations, founded on a esm-
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A HISTORY OF THE WAR BETWEEN 

GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNI
TED STATES OF AMERICA,
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From Mr. Madison'» Administration to the 
Declaration of War.
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But, if the pdficncft of the United 
Slated hitdJj,-en tried by Great Britain 
(which we do not deny), tt had been 
tried perhaps equal severily by
France, loo; antryel—so unequally 

3tf.. -did,the spirit of retail iatioii work—’h.e 
wrongs charged upon Great- Britain 
were to be fi -rcely and prottiplly ef
faced with blood ; while those which 
had been suffered , and were still en
dured from France, remained a sub
ject for discussion; Congress,in regard 
to these, still Inking lime “ to decide 
with greater advantage on tjie course tiona 
d tie to I lie rights, the interests, the 
honor of their country.” * The con
trast is too obvious to be overlooked ; 
the temper ol “ sudden quarrel ” to
wards Great Britain —the long suffer
ing with’France. The bias in Napo 
Icon Buonaparte’s favor appears in a 
still stronger light ; if it be truly al
leged, as has been done, tljat there 
was a general iimpression in th.e 
Unitied States that the repeal of the 
Orders could not be far distant » and 
that, acting under that impression, the 
democratic party did their utmost to 
press the declaration of war before 
intelligence of the expected repeal 
should have reached America. Be 
this as it may ; the small, but able, 
minority expressed in energetic terme 
their sense of the inconsistency of 
declaring war with one adversary only 
when two had given equal provoca
tion. As the injuries (said they) 
which vve have received from France 
are. at last equal in arr mint to those 
we have sustained from England, anft 
have been attended with circum
stances of still greater insult and 
aggravation ; if war were necessary to 

honor of the

received front France, are at least qqual 
in amount to those we have sustained 
from Eng and, and have been attended 
with circumstances of still greater in
sult and aggravation —if war were ac
cessary to vindicate the" honour of the 
country, eonsiMenpy and impartiality 
required that both nations should have 
been included in the declaration. Be
cause if it were deemed expedient to 
exercise pur right of selecting our ad
versary, prudence and common sense 
dictated the choice of nu enemy, from 
whose hostility we had not hing to dread. 
A war with France would equally have 
satisfied our insulted honor, and at the 
same time, instead of annihilating would 
have revived and extended our com
merce—and even the evils of snob a 
contest would have been mitigated by 
the sublime consolation, that by our ef 
forts we were contributing to arrest the 
progress of despotism in Europe and 
essentially serving the great interests 
of freedom and humanity throughout the 
world. Because a republican govern
ment, depending solely for its support on 
the wishes and affections of the people, 
ought never to declare a war into which 
the great body of the nation are not pre
pared to enter with zeal and nlacidy; 
as where-the jueKce and necessity cftT-e 
measure are not so apparent as to unite 
all parties in its support, its inevitable 
tendency is, to augment the disséminas 
that have before existed, and by exas- 

| perming party vi.lenc' to its utmost 
j height, prepare the way for civil war.
liée..use. before a war ‘was declared, it 

[•'was perfectly well ascertained, that a 
S ast majority in the middle and northern 
I States, by whom the burden and ex- 
! penses of the contest must he borne af 
I most exclusively, were strongly opposed 

to the measure. Because wé see no ra- 
prospect of attaining, by force of 

arms, the objects for which our rulers 
say we are contending —and because 
i hike vils and distresses which the war 
riiuWof necessity occasion, far overba
lance any advantages wè can expect 1o 
derive from it. Because the great pow 
cr of England oil the ocean, and tlio 
amazing resources she derives from com-’ 
me rce and navigation, render it evident 
that we cannot compel lier to respect 
our rights and satisfy, our demands, 
otherwise than by a successful maritime 
warfare ; the means of Conducting 
which we not only do not possess, hut 
our rulers have obstinately refused to 
provide. Because the exhausted state 
of the treasury, occasioned by the de
struction of the revenue derived from 
commerce, should the War continue, 
will render necessary a resort to loans 
and taxes to a vast amount—measures 
by which the people will bo greatly 
biuthened, and oppressed, and the influ
ence and patronage of the executive 
alarmingly increased. • Anil, finally, 
beeatise of a war begun with such 
means as our rulers had prepared, and 
conducted in the mode they seem resolv
ed to pursue, \v;e see no grounds to hope 
for a honorable and successful termina
tion.’’

“ Whereas the late relocation of the

vnilinjr considerations falling in with, 
WhilM, on the other hand, every cause 
of complaint against France was borne 
along and overwhelmed by the eur- 
renryf-ftie popular antipathy to Great

demo» ’rated, that the attainment, by 
any means, of universal empire, and 
the consequent-extinction of every ves
tige of Sreedem, are the scle objects of 
his incessant, unbounded, and remorse- 
less-nmeition. Disarms, with the spir
it1 of fnjemen, we might openly and 
fearlessly encounter; hut, of his secret 
arts, his komfptihg influence, we enter
tain a dread wo can neither conquer 
nor concènl. It is, therefore, with the

Hi

Britain. “Everything in the Stilted tract,the explosion, and the shock ot 
' '' war on Britain ; but, allowingto these

their undeniable influence, we are 
perfectly satisfied, notwithstanding,, 
that it was not merely the comparison 
of advantages or risks ; it was not 
solely the answer returned by thé ora
cle of republican shrewdness to the 
question,—“ whether fcorc were to 
be gained from a war with Great Bri
tain than with France?” which brought 
the controversy to its deplorable issue. 
There were other motives at work-

States,” says James, in his rniViti his
tory, “was to be settled by a calcula
tion of profit and toss. France had 
nnrneroris allies—England scarcely 
any. - France had no contiguous ter
ritory; England had the Canadas rea
dy to be matched into at a moment’s 
notice. France had no commerce ; 
England had richly-laden merchant
men traversing every s'ra. England, 

woqtd equally have therefore, it was against whom the 
ietTonr lititW, tit the san* (-«h-erb^lows. of America wf'ygjo be

levelled ” Those considérations, no 
doubt, powerfully contributed to at- [To be continued.]

utmost distrust nn<l alarm, that we re- 
card his late professions of attachment 
and love to the American people, Cully 
recollecting, that his invariable course 
has been, py perfidious efforts of protec
tion, by deceitful professions of friend
ship, to lui; his intended victims into the 
fatal sleep of confidence ’and security,- 
during whi|hr the chains of despotism 
ajre silently wound round and rivetted 
on them.”

In the***£m#~atrnin. during the debate 
on the War--£tef>t>rt,"~tKd Mr. Randolph 
sneak in' Coigress :

This w?v "wrtonquest (he said), n war 
Air thi? acqu is it fyf of territory and sub- 
jfyys, is t$#Aa.'few commentary on the 
doctrine that \rt ptthlios are destitute of 

bühwi—thtk thdy, are addicted to 
wetUh^ tof$tie happiness -and 

st'T'.e g&arTJcTy ot ipeir 
'. utit seems wie is to be n holiday 
campaign — there is to be no expense of 
blood or treasure on our part—Canada is 
ioconquer herself—she is to besubdued 
iy the principles of traternity. The 
people o.f tiiaj. country are first to be se- 
f.nced from their allegiance, and :onver- j 
ted into traitors, ns preparatory to the 
tanking them good citizens. Although 
lie must acknowledge that some of our 
killing patriots were thus manufactur
ed, he did not think the process would 
hold good with a whole community. It 
vas a dangerous experiment. We work 
tj succeed in the French mode, by the 
system of fraternization— all is French; 
fut, how dreadfully it. might be retorted 
hi the southern and western sio.h;oki
ng states, lie detested this •suborna- 
ion of treason. No-^if he must have 
hem,lut them fall by tlio valor pf eur 
irms, by lire fuir legiiimate conquest ; 
not been mo the victims of. treacherous 
seduction. e ■>.* ’* *

He was gratified to find gentlemen 
acknowledging!;the demoralizing and 
lest rue live consequences of the n on-im
portation law-confessing tlio truth of all 
that its-opponents foreiold when it was 
enacted —and will you plunge yourselves

Against whom wore( ihcse charges 
broughtÎ Against men who in the war 
of the revolution were in the council of the 
nation, or fighting the battles of your coun 
try. And by whom were they mnde? By 
run-aways chiefly f»om the British domin
ions, since the breakihg out of the French 
t.roub’es . He indignantly said—it is in
sufferable. It eanuoi.be borne. It must 
and ought,with severity, to be put down ir. 
this house—and out of it to meet the lie 
direct. We have no fellow feeling lor the 
suffeiing and oppressed Spaniards! Yet 
even them we do not reprobate. Strange! 
that we should have no objection to any 
other people or government, civilized or 
savage, hi the whole world. The great 
autocrat of all the Rusaias receives the 
hnrmtgu of our high consideration. The 
dey ot Algiers and his divan ôf pirates 
are, very Civil good fort of people, with 
whom*we find no difficultuy in mantnimng 
the relation of peace a >d amity—“Turks, 
Jews and infidels,’’Mvlimeli, or the Little 
Turtle, barbarians and savages of every 
clime and. color, aro welcome to oUr arms. 
With chiefs of banditti, negro or mulatto, 
we can treat and can trade. Name, how-; 
ever, but England, and all our antipathies 
are Up in arms against her. A gainst whomÎ 
Against those whose blood runs in opr^ 
own veins ; in common with whom we can 
claim Shakspeare, Newton, nndYJhatham 
for our countrymen : whose form of gov
ernment is tne freest on earth, our own 
only excepted ; from whom every val
uable principle of our own institutions has 
been borrowed—representation—jury tiial

voting if.d 3Ufipii+m—*writ#= ol
corpus—our whole civil and criminal jn

in protecting the south from British in va 
siou. Sir, will the li.tle force you have «t 
home, be able to oppose the power cl Bri
tish 74’a! Jjook at Copenhagen. It is 
true, sir, ns honorable gentlemen suv, tliet 
I am secure ! beyond the Allegany, after 
eastern states shall have ^fallen. Liberty 
is there secure ! But as a member of 
this confederacy, I cannot consent to ex
change my present situation for such n 
state of things. . • * •

“lie knew gentlemen would stare at 
him, when he contended that they were 
going to war against Great Britain, while 
sho was struggling fi»r the liberties of the 
world. She was the only power that 
stemmed the torrent of universal despotism-* 
He had little experience in the human heart 
who believed that there would remain any 
security for us after the maritime domin
ion of the land should be consecrated in the 
bands of the greet Napÿcott.j&These con
querors had always been^tbe^me. W hen 
they had subdued the woB^ they sat down 
and shed tef\rs because iheÉtWeild find mv 
othèr world to conquer, (^r ^ptory over- 
Groat Bri’ain w.tnild be ou>tlè
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risprudence—against our fellow Protest
ants ide ntified in blood, in language, in 
religion, with ourselves.”

Mr. Shefiy, too, of Virginia, spoke with | 
equally moral courage, the language of | 
truth, and justice, and commwn sense :— j

You have been told that you could raise ! 
volunteers to achieve the possession of i 
Canada. Where are these volunteers?— [ 
1 have seen none of these patriotic men 
who were willing to go to Canada in the | 
private rank ; oil of them want offices.— 
You may raise a few miserrhie watches 
for your army, who would disginr* the 
service, and only serve as unpr; led 
minions to their officers. Will yoiv'iar- 
mers’ sons enlist in your a my ! 'i'iicy 
will not sir. Look at the army of ’9d.— 
ft lmd twelve or fifteen regiments nomin
ally 11 was disbanded in eighteen months; 
when half' the men had not been raised. 
Why, sir, you had more patriotism on pa
per tien even Ilian you have now ; and 
yet you could nit raise half the force* 
lor your army... ft* you p iss the" bill, 
you will no! raise twenty-five thousand 
men in Ihree years.-'*' 'I he object of the

Yesterday forenooi^ four? or five- 
individuals, one of wjjom w&s 
lorcd man, richly.,merited sumfhôtu 
ing before tho- Police Magistrate for} 
their brutaU treatment of a dying 
horse. It appears that some heort- 
less young scaipps took out a horse 

ial | belotiging bq a msn named Ruskelr 
wu«* -^v/eeble gondir-

lion from old age and ill-treafmeflj,li 
that the poor animal’s ribs could bS 
counted as it loitered along. Har
ing. yoked the animal to a ‘•jumper,^ 
they drove it as far as the comer of 
Oolbornc ntid Yonge-streets, where it 
fell from sheer exhaustion. The day 
being observed as a holiday, a crowd 
of one or two hundred persons col
lected, in consequence of the booh
ing and yelling of half-a-dozen heart
less young scamps over the dying 
animal—tn-mic of whom had whips 
and sticks, with'which they beat the 
unfortunate brute, evert in its death 
struggles. The body of the animal 
was permitted to lie on the street for 
some hours afterwards, until the 
very dogs were gathering around 
it,and one sat upon the carcase growl- 

| ing at every person that approached 
I it.— [Journal.

II NELSON, Clock and Watchmaker 
Jeweller, kc. St.Thomas.

H H. Hunt, Tin, Copper and 
worker. Country ('odlars

loot Iron 
iod.
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d drXkb,

into war,been use you have passed a fool- j wifr may hv that liftie vanish. The nation
will be saddled with all the vnrt expenses 
of these troops for nothing. No nation 
can saftdy engage in foreign war without 
being prepared lor it when they take the 
resolution. Arc you prepared! Your 
secietarv nt war lms told gentleme.ii that 
even blankets could not be procured ; and 
you saw a letter from him yesterday, 
which inf-H med you that the small supplies 
for the Indians could not be had without a 
relaxation of vour commercial n-strictions.

vindicate the honor of the country, | British Ordlrs in Council,"has romov, 
consistency ana impartiality required the great anil ostensible cause of prcfF 
that both, nptions Should have been ■ .... - 1
included in the declaration.”|+ We

tit. Thomas.
. JAY.
Yarmouth.

• President’s message of the 1st June,
1812.

f Other passages besides thqufxvo we 
have incorporated with the text, are 
worthy of republication.

I “ Resolutions passed at a convention 
of delegates, from several counties of 
the State of New York, held at the ca
pitol, in the city of Albany, on the 17th 
and 18th days of Sept., 1812.

“ Resolved, that without insisting on 
tho'mjustice of the present war, taking 
solely into consideration the time and 
ci rc it instances of its declaration, the con
dition of the country, and state of the 
public mind, we arc constrained to con
sider, and feel it our duty to pronounce 
it a most rash, unwise, and inexpedient 
measure; tlie adoption of which ought 
to forever deprive its authors of the es
teem aiid confidence of an enlightened 
people—because, as the injuries we have

s. nt war, and prepared tint way fut an 
immediate acoonmodation of all exist 
ing differences, inasmuch as, by the < on- 
fession of the present secretary of state, 
satisfuctoryand honorabls arrangements 
might easily be made, by which the 
abuses resulting from the impressment 
of our seamen, might, in future, lie ef
fectually prevented ; therefore,

“Resolved, That wo shall be con
strained to consider the determination 
on the part of our rulers to continue the 
present war, after official notice of tin 
revocation of the British orders in Coun
cil, as affording conclusive evidence, 
that the war has been undertaken front 
motives entirely distinct from those 
which have been hitherto avowed, and 
for the promotion of objects wholly un
connected with the interest and honor 
of the American nation.

Resolved; That wc contempiate with 
abhorrence, even life possibility of an 
alliance with the present Emperor of 
France, every action of whose life bus

. ' /• ' " . ir

ish ami minons law, and' are* ashamed 
to ‘repeal it ? ‘-But .our good friend the 
French emperor stands in the way of 
its repeal,” and ns vve C'-wnot. go too far 
in making sacrifices to him, who has 
given such demonstration of his love 
(or the Americans, wo must; in point 
of fuel, become-parties to his war.— 
“Who can ho so cruel as to Refuse him 
this favour 1’’ 1 lis imagination shrunk
from the miseries of such a connexion, 
lie called upon the house to reflect 
whether theÿ were not about to abandon 
all reclamation for tho unparalleled oiitrnges 
“ insults and injuries” of the French govern 

/(^n| mont— to'givc tip oar claim for plundered mil- 
iro4'R°ns, and risked u hat reparation nr athnement 

they could expect to obtain in hours of future 
daliinuco, after they should have made n ten
der of their persons to this grnto dcllowcrer 
of the virginity of republics. We had by our 
own xvlso (ho would not say wise-uftro) 
measures, so increased the trade at\d• wealth 
of Montreal anti Q,ucbeo,thnt ntlast we began 
to east a wishful eye at Canada. Having 
done so much towardsjits improvement by the 
exorcise of “ our restrictive energies,” we 
began to think tho laborer worthy ot’hi^ hire, 
and put in claim for our .portion. Suppose it 
olirs—aro wo any nçarer to our point ? As 
his minister said to tho king of Epirus, “may 
wo not ns well take our hottlo pf wino boforo 
as alter tho exploit!” -Tin! march to Canada!
__leave the bread bosoms of the Chesapeake,
and her hundred tributary rivers—t,ho whole 
lino of sea-coast, from Machias to St. Mary
unprotected :•

Pleasures ok th^ World — l 
have run the silly rounds of pleas
ure and have done with tlibm all. f 
have enjoyed all the pleasures of the 
world. And 1 appraise them all low ; 
those' who lutve only seen their out
side;, always overrate, them ; but [ 
l av;* been behind the scenes. I have 
seen all Hie coarse pulleys and dirty 
ropes, which move the gaudy ma
chines, and 1 have seen and Mnelt the 
tallow candles which illuminate the 
whole decoration, to the astonishment 
and admiral^on of the audience. — 
When I reflect on wllat l have seen.

....... You have taken Quebec
havo you conquered England! Will you seek 
for tho deop foundations of her power in the 
frozen desorts of Labrador! * * *

Mr. Randolph then proceeded to îrtieo
tho uirust and illiberal imputation of Brit-1 and you will soon have to recoil your nmiy 
ish ij'.taolnnb'nts, against certaii>character3 to defend your southern soil ; to rescue 
in this counlry, sometimes insinuated 1n I your army fi om rapine and destruction, 
that hopsc, blit openly avowed out of it. ‘ You will have to ^employ your energies

Will you Fend your soldiers to Canada^ j YÏ have heartl, and what I have 
without hlnnkets 1 Or do you calculate 
to lake it by die end of summer, and re
turn home to a.more genial clime by the 
jiexkwinter ! This Would be well enough: 
but I think it will require several cam
paigns tô conqupr Canada. -

You will act absurdly if you expect the 
people of that country to join you, Up. 
per Canada is inhabited hv emigranls froirt 
the United Swes. They will not come 
back to you ; thej* will not, witlmut reason 
desert the government, to whom they have 
gone for protection. No, sir, you nuist 
conquer it by force, not by sowing, the 
seed oT'sedition and ticason among tho 
people.

But, suppose you raise the men, what 
will Great Britain bo doing in the mean 
time ! Will she ho asleep ! You march 
to Chnadn : where will bo your security, 
at home ! Will you desert your own 
country; will you leave your cities t(T be 
sacrificed, plundered and sacked, fordhe 
sterile deserts of Canada, of Nova Scotia, 
and New-Brunswick, and all the frozen 
regions of the north ! Sir, go ’o Canada,

donc, I can harcjly persuade myself 
that all the frivolous bustle of pleasure 
in the workl had any reality ; but I 
look upon all that is past ns one of 
those romantic dreams which odium 
cl mini inly occasipp, and I do by no 
means des pc to repeat the nauseous 
dose.— [Chesterfield.

THE BLOOMERS.

Wo Comrnend the following to the at- 
ten'ion of the BritiHt Whig :—

‘The 11,id y who has cieated so much 
sensation in relation to the sty le of apparel 
which she introduced, and v, ho published* 
a spdgirtly periodical at Seneca Falls in 
this State, entitled the “Lilly,” has recently 
emigrated to Mount Vernon^ Ohio. In 
tho last number of her papei she says : 
“Our husband having purchased an inter
est in “I’ho Western Visitor,” published ot 

■ i\loq,nt Vernon, Qhio, and determined on 
rern'oving to that place forthwith, we as 

a true and faithful wife, are bound tp say 
in the; la»’gunge of Ruth—“where thou 
goest I will go,” and so, before or other 
number of tho “Lily ” yeochvs its eul acri- 
hers, we shall, if all ié well, have Fettled in 
ur western home.”
.A - -■
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